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Subject: Re: Tesla 3 purpose is to reduce CO2 emissions - save the planet
To: POWER-GLOBE@LISTSERV.NODAK.EDU
Some apples could not play the videos at 12 15 and 16.
They will play from this link if you give them a few moments to load:
https://1drv.ms/f/s!AjwMVUYUMHd5gq4Dc6y29IObxVbzDw
Gene
At 10:12 PM 12/9/2018, Gene Preston wrote:
You may have seen 60 minutes interview with Elon Musk about his desire to save the planet with electric cars.
https://www.cbsnews.com/video/tesla-ceo-elon-musk-the-2018-60-minutes-interview/
He shares his advanced battery technology which is well beyond other EVs and claims at 150,000 miles the battery in the Tesla 3 still has 90% of its
charge energy capacity. See these technical videos:
part 1 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kGFiaWvD-KI
part 2 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TdUqQZC2dcE
Our Prius was showing signs of failing in a number of areas so my wife and I decided to go 100% electric. I made some pictures of the installation
the past two days we have had the Tesla 3 in our garage. You may be interested in some of the specs: Pictures and videos of the Tesla 3 at
Preston's home starting Thurs 12/07/2018.
1) Installing 240 VAC in the rain https://egpreston.com/1Tesla.jpg
2) Installing 240 VAC Thurs 11 am https://egpreston.com/2Tesla.jpg
3) Tesla 3 Friday 4 pm delivered https://egpreston.com/3Tesla.jpg
4) Reverse camera Sunday Morn https://egpreston.com/4Tesla.jpg
5) Seeing garage before backing https://egpreston.com/5Tesla.jpg
6) Backing turning outside garage https://egpreston.com/6Tesla.jpg
7) Energy usage from 250 mi down to 204 miles after driving to church and around to different locations the screen shows a graph of the usage the
last 5 miles. We have just pulled into our home garage at around 2:26 pm Sunday. https://egpreston.com/7Tesla.jpg
8) Displaying some of the FM stations https://egpreston.com/8Tesla.jpg
9) The real time map while driving https://egpreston.com/9Tesla.jpg
Note that the front of the car is 30 inches from objects.
10) Another screen display https://egpreston.com/10Tesla.jpg
11) There is nothing on the dashboard https://egpreston.com/11Tesla.jpg
12) Video of me connecting the "gas hose" https://egpreston.com/12Tesla.mp4
13) What the rear looks like https://egpreston.com/13Tesla.jpg
14) What the trunk looks like https://egpreston.com/14Tesla.jpg
15) Video of license plate flopping https://egpreston.com/15Tesla.mp4
16) Charge automatically when away https://egpreston.com/16Tesla.mp4
17) Cell phone display two hours later https://egpreston.com/17Tesla.jpg
Gene
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